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View from Irish Boat Shop docks June 18, 2020.
Photo credit: Robert Fawcett.

Tom Barnes and Bob Grove
prepare for racing.

Welcome to Summer
Jenny Bednar

Summer has arrived in Charlevoix and the marinas are filling up with happy boaters. The Charlevoix Yacht Club
was able to resume Friday night social gatherings June 12th and race season is underway with 13 boats registered
for Spring Series. If you'd like to get your sails in the race; registration, instructions, and schedules are all available
on our website at https://www.charlevoixyachtclub.org/racing/race-documents-posted-as-they-becomeavailable.html. There is also an opportunity to get in on the excitement and camaraderie of racing but stay dry and
warm on the shore. Like many businesses today, our club has new additional requirements to meet. We need
volunteers to "host" by screening and logging in attendees. Please consider which Wednesday and/or Friday nights
you can be available and send an email to Secretary@charlevoixyachtclub.org to sign up. Now more than ever we
rely on our members to share their time and talents to keep our club open, healthy, and fun.
As you can see pictured above, the our new club location is progressing nicely. A coalition of club members, known
as CYC Partners, has teamed up with Irish Boat Shop to invest in a waterfront venue for club members, marina
guests, and our community. These investors are working closely with the CYC board of directors and a number of
talented CYC members in hopes of our new facility being available as soon as summer 2021. The downstairs will
house the shower house and lounge area for marina guests and an event space available for rent. The upstairs will
be exclusively for Charlevoix Yacht Club use. Additionally, Sail Charlevoix will have storage space in the basement.
As the exterior is underway, interior design work has also begun. Our club's Design Committee has been working
closely with Tim Fisher of Indesign. Tim presented to the CYC board the fruits of their labor May 11. The board
was pleased with the timeless and yet practical design attributes proposed. If you'd like to get a sneak peak for
yourself, there is a binder at the club with some print outs from the presentation.
Welcome guest columnist Karl Lahm, thank you for your contribution. Fans of Will Harrison, rest easy I have been
keeping him busy doing boat projects, which of course, he will report on in the next issue.
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Sail Charlevoix
School News

Lakeside/Dockside

Stan Carroll

Streetside
Sail Charlevoix is under way to grow the next generation of sailors ages 10 to 18. We’re excited to welcome back many
students and experienced racing staff, including Lead Instructor Caroline Dubois-Weber and Associate Lead Instructor
Kendra Kruzel, along with a great crew of Junior Instructors and Junior Leaders. Caroline and Kendra attended the
school as students and now are in college.

Our summer sessions include sailing nights with families of students and boat rentals. Careful distancing and
precautions reinforce the program’s focus on safety, restricted class sizes, hand wash stations, temperature checks daily.
Adult sailing classes are postponed until 2021. The school began in Boyne City and classes are now in Depot Beach
through mid-August. To learn more about Sail Charlevoix and boat rentals, please see www.SailCharlevoix.org.

Club Reopening
Christine Abbey

On June 12th 29 members came to participate in the reopening of the club. It was fun to be able to visit with
everyone while following CDC guidelines. Thanks to the reopening committee for all their work to insure a safe
and fun return to club life.
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Doing What We Lakeside/Dockside
Love in Changing Times
boats and also severely limited the permissible scope
Elevations
Karl Lahm

My wife Denni and I are new to CYC membership, but have
been avid Lake Michigan cruising sailors since we acquired
our first boat in 2007. My roots in sailing go back much
earlier, to a time when my age was measured in single digits
and I was growing up in Muskegon. A friend whose family
had a 24’ wooden yawl asked me if I would be interested in
visiting that boat, in the winter storage barn, on the coming
Saturday. His unstated objective was to halve his assigned
boat springtime prep workload by bringing a friend along. I
was thrilled at the idea of getting up close and personal with
a sailboat out of the water and naively anxious to do
whatever Jack, his dad, needed done (mostly involving block
and sandpaper). We arrived at the boat and my enthusiasm
continued, though Jack was no dummy and didn’t halve his
son’s assigned tasks. Later that year and beyond, I learned
sailing basics from Jack on Muskegon Lake.
So my sailing roots are,Streetside
really, in spring boat preparation for

launch. Denni asked me, maybe 8ish years ago, whether I
preferred sailing the boat or working on it. I could not offer
a preference – they’re both important to me, and all of our
Voyageur’s DIY improvements reflect that. The camaraderie
of fellow sailors working on their boats in the yard each
spring has always been a highlight of my sailing season.
Many practical tips and concepts have been swapped, along
with tales tall, short, and readily relate-able

of DIY preparation work. Restrictions were lifted on
May 22nd, but that gave us only three days before
launch to get the hull cleaned and waxed. Bottom
paint had to wait to next spring.

Regardless of yard policies, our interactions with
fellow sailors are at several-arms-lengths (or worse)
and we haven’t been able to share freshly cooked food
and an appropriate brew in a local pub, at lunchtime.
The fast-food carryout lunches of our earliest boat
ownership years returned with a vengeance - stopping
that is why we changed storage yards in 2010! Our
longtime, early-season paradigm has been changed,
but we’ll muddle through and likely figure out ways to
stay within a reasonable distance of “normal”. All of
our objectives remain the same, as does our love of
our boats and respect for each other’s endeavors.
Launch prep will continue – just with an extra 6-10
feet of separation and perhaps not as extensive, this
year!

Red Fox Regatta Is On !
We are planning on a GREAT weekend this coming
Labor Day, September 4-6, 2020. As of mid-June we
have 20 boats registered to participate in the races.
CYC is taking all precautions to offer a safe and fun
event. The CYC clubhouse will be set up with social
distancing and plenty of air circulation. Outside areas
will also be available. The party on Saturday evening
will take place in Veterans’ Memorial Park in Boyne
City.

This year, the COVID-19 pandemic changed all that. While
some West Michigan boatyards resumed nearly-normal
operations at the beginning of May, with physical distancing
and indoor storage access restrictions, the yard where our
boat was stored imposed severe restrictions on access to all.

Watch for announcement of RED FOX 50th year
SWAG availability via the webstore at Screenmasters.
We will be selling limited edition hats soon, followed
by a burgee to fly before, during and after the Regatta.
Other items and clothing will be available In August.
We are always in need of VOLUNTEERS to assist
throughout the event. If you are interested in helping
please email Jim Abbey at jbabbey1@yahoo.com.
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ElevationsTime !
Sweet Summer

Lakeside/Dockside

Left: We had our annual shakedown
Cruise to Northport last weekend (June
12-14). Perfect weather and a surprising
amount of boat traffic at the marina.
Although there were a few less restaurant
options in town. Ron and Marcia Herbst,
Laurel and I used the weekend to get
familiar with the boat again before we
leave for a month long trip starting June
25. That trip will take us up along the
UP and down into Greenbay and Door
County Wisconsin. We will keep in
touch. ~Bob Fawcett
Streetside

Above & Right: The first rendezvous to Red
Mesa in Boyne on June 27th was an example
of the perfect summer sailing/boating day!
Sun...variable winds..good food...fun friends.
What a treat the day was! Hope to see
greater club participation next year. Wishing
all club members a most terrific 2020
summer. ~Christine Abby
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"Be Excellent to Each Other"
Lakeside/Dockside

Mason Palmer

Editor's Note: Charles Lucian Henning Gosling, M.D graced
our world from April 4, 1944 - June 17, 2020. Most of us just
called him "Doc". He was well respected and well loved in our
northern Michigan communities as a family doctor, as a
sailor, mentor, and friend. He raced his boat Booma many
Wednesday nights here in Charlevoix. Those of us lucky
enough to have crewed with him share fond memories and
inspiration to be better sailors and better human beings. June
30, Mason Palmer and I took some time to reflect on Doc's
legacy in our lives. Below is a little of what Mason shared with
me during that conversation. ~Jenny Bednar
My first time sailing was with Doc. Growing up in Grayling, I
knew Doc as the mild manned, quiet, family doctor in town.
I went to school with his kids. My impression of him then
was that he was the most
easy going, laid back, peaceful guy.
Streetside
Whenever he had the opportunity, Doc turned his kids'
friends into sailors. My cousin, James Eddy, was one of these
transformed sailors and invited me to join them. My first
time on the boat, Doc assigned me the job of raising the main
and handling the traveler. I had zero experience with how
this was to be done. We were motoring up wind to raise the
main, I was at the the mast, and this "peaceful" man is yelling
at me, "Get that main up, we are running out of room before
the shore!" I replied, "I think something's hung up." He said,
"...no, it just goes up hard". So I cranked away and the boom
came free from the mast. Now the sail was using the boom to
beat anything near it nearly to death. Doc, a piece of line in
his teeth, dove on the thrashing, murderous boom. He
wrestled it under control and reattached it to the mast with
the line. We were able to fill the sail and tack before running
ashore. I never felt so much fear, exhilaration, and
astonishment in one feeling. Doc was now a
multidimensional person in my mind and one that was to
change my life. He used sailing, his kindness, knowledge,
love, and wisdom to create the person I am today. In the
years to come I witnessed him do this for many, many
people. I never meet a guy so nonjudgmental. He was always
honest, in every way you can think of the word honest being
used.
Later in our lives Doc married my grandmother and, as we
spent more time together, became my best friend and
mentor. We sailed together on Booma 12 years, with Chip
Coal, Joe Carlson, and many others that Doc transformed
into sailors. Now I am the keeper of Booma and only hope
that I can carry on the legacy of inspiring sailors with honest
appreciation and fearlessness.
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